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Morey Issues Call BEAD LOAF STAFF 
TO INCLUDE 

DELTA 1) CAPTURES PROF. MORENO-LACALLE ANNOUNCES 
SCHOLARSHIP HONORS) EXTENSIVE PLANS FOR MAINTAINING 

HIGH STANDARD OF FRENCH SCHOOL 

For Spring Training 
A call has been issued by Coach 

David M'orey and Coach Erwin E. 

OF LAST SEMESTER Drost for football candidates to start 

spring practice. Any men who expect 
* 

to report for the squad next fall must 

•take the work this 'spring as it is un¬ 

likely that a training camp will be 

maintained In the fall. In the event 

< • 

O’Neill To Tri Belts 

With 85.74 Average 

T 
ead Sororities | Let Contracts For 

Three New Buildings 

james Milton 
* Give Course In Debate 

Professor Lalou and De¬ 
quaire, Two of France’s 
Greatest Educators, To 
Carry On Work Laid 
Down By Professor De- 
Visme. 

that a camp should be maintained it 

will be only for a very short period of I WHOLE COLLEGE 
time. The coaches (announce that all 

men who are going out for football 

should get uniforms from Manager 

report for 

3:30 p. m. 

The first milestone in Middleburv’s 

building program was reached yester- 

AVERAGES 80-52 day when contracts were signed for ithe 
erection of the new Porter Hospital on 

4. South Street, and a 

L and Music House both to be built on 

H'jllside Avenue this coming summer. 

The successful bidders were H. P. 

( ROBERT FROST TO 

BE SPECIAL LECTURER 

French House Grades Lower Than Las 
Semester of 1922-23 

Marguerite Wilkinson, Grace Bassett by Saturday and 

Conkling, Others of Note Practice °n Monday at ?- 
DEQUAIRE TO BE 

DEAN OF SCHOOL 
The teaching staff of The School of TYPT) l mil Qp i Q A\T fjlA Delta UPsllon Eternity ranked high- 

at Bread Loaf for the sum- FfiMli} ODAoUIN i U est <* the fraternities in 

ar of 1924, as announced today by ALFM \TFVm TSIPTW ^ Semester wLth a group average 
Wilfred E Davison, includes IJkRN NRX WH.H.K 80.35, according to ,a statement issued 

C Harrington, L. H. D. Board- V1 11 UUL' by the Registrar last week. 

m Professor of Philosophy, Middle- Delta Delta topped the (list of the so- 

burv’ College■ Fred Lewis Pattee, Litt. To Debate U. V. M. At Bur- rorities, hav'ing an average of S5.74. 

iington March 21 On the °» the,^ole’ 'V scholars*.;? aver- 
° # ages tumbled somewhat from tnose of 

World Court—Will Use the previous semester, in wliD.i the 

Philiaas 7ed the men's groups with an 

average of 82.59, and Pi Beta Phi the 

women’s groups with an average of 

S6.46. The average grades follow: 

Fraternities 

Delta Upsilon 

Chi Psi 

Kappa Delta Rho 

PhilLians 

scholarship ’Comings Company of Wells River, Vt. 

oi land Haverhill, M>ass. 
y 

Plan To Lay Cornerstone of 
New Maison Francaise On BASEBALL PROSPECTS 

NOT OVER BRIGHT 

Dean 

Veman 
Delta 

July 14 Ambassador Jus- 
serand Invited To Be Prin¬ 
cipal Speaker 
P'.ans for the reorganization of the 

of American Literature, D., Professor 
Pennsylvania State College, author of 

•American Literature Since 1S70”, “The 

Development of the American Short 

Story”; Marguerite Wilkinson, of New 

Lack of Training Facilities 
Usual Handicap—Several Oxford Method 

French School, made -necessary by the 

Good Men Ineligible For resignation of Professor de Visme -Middlebury will open her debate 
\ork City, poet and critic, authoi of gea,50n nevt week Friday in a debate 
New Voices”. “The Great Dream”; 

Charles Robert Gaston, Ph. D., Head 

oi the English Department of Rich- 

l , are 
now completed, and the Bulletin for the Varsity with the University of Vermont at 

Burlington on the subject: Resolved, 

that the United States should join the 

Permananent Court of International 

Justice as established by the League 

cf Nations This is the question which 

will be used in all 'tlhe debates. 

- Summer Session of 1924 wild soon be 
Prospects for a successful baseball ready for distribution. 

season are not especially bright, the preliminary- 

lack of adequate training facilities, al- 

S0.35 

79.60 

79.43 

79.29 

7S.19 

According to 

announcement just is- 
mend Hill High School, New York, a 

former pres.dent of -the National Coun- 

g,of Teachers of English; James 

ton O’Neill, Professor of Rhetoric and 

Oratory, University of Wisconsin, 

thor of “A Manual of Debate and Oral 

sued by Professor Moreno-Laoaile, Di¬ 

rector of the Romance Language 
bej-ng sorely felt this season due to the | Schools, President Moody has spared 
lateness <of spring vacation. 

ways a handicap to Middlebury nines, 
Mil- 

Alpha Sigma Phi 

Delta Kappa Epsilon 77.53 There is a I no effort nor expense to maintain and 
au- 

possibility that battery practice will 

be begun soon-in the McCullough Gym- 
Oin March 2S, the team will meet 

# 

Massachusetts Agricultura. College in 

a home debate. April 11, -Middlebury 

\v‘ill debate Hamilton in Albany, N. Y. 

Particular interest attaches t'o this de¬ 

bate since Middlebury defeated Ham¬ 

ilton in 1922 and lost last year to the 

Clinton team A debate wlith Boston 

University -here the first week in 

April is also practically assured. The 

Heights debaters have .announced 

their intention of bringing their whole 

grapher to 

bury for this contest. ' 

frem Tufts and from St. 

have had to be declined. 

even raise the high standard of instruc¬ 

tion and efficiency attained in previous 

sessions. 

After consultation with Professor 

76.65 Neutrals 

Sigma Phi Iota 

Chi Kappa Mu 

Average of fraternity men 

Average of 

Average of all men 

Sororities 

Delta Delta Delta 

(Continued on page four) 

75.91 

74.32 
Discussion”, “Models of Speech Com- 

position’’; Sidney Cox, Assistant Pro¬ 

fessor of English, State University of 

Montana; Allen Crafton, Professor of 

Speech and Dramatic Art, Kansas Uni¬ 

versity; Leonora Branch, of the fac¬ 

ulty of Mount Holyoke College; and 

Ruth H. Spoor, of the Artistic and 

Producing Force of The 47 Workshop. 

nasium, altho the demands of the track 

squad and women’s basket ball teams 

together with the ’formal dances which [Andre Morize of Harvard andlM, Jul! 

will be hell'd almost weekly during the 

rest of the semester, make the demands 

7S.43 

-fraternity men 77.28 

77.93 

.en 

J. Ghampenois, in charge of the Am- 

ertefan bureau of the Office National 

upon the use of the Gym very great, des Universites et des Ecoles Francaises 

In all probability the members of last and through the latter's good offices, 

year's varsity and those who aspire to President 'Moody has engaged for the 

positions this year will be asked to re- coming session, .two of Frances great- 

turn five days earlier in .the Spring va- est scholars and educators, Professors 

Replete \A/ith Thrills ca(tj0jn and work out twice a day under Rene Lalou and Jean Dequaire. The 

85.74 

Inbad, The Tailor The program includes courses in The 

Appreciation of Literature, Studies in 

be Structure of the Drama and Novel hCluad ancl ste 

* 

MidcDe- ' 

services of Professor James F. Brous- Coach Morey on Porter Field. 
The loss of “Ripper” Gallagher who | sard, Head of the Romance Language 

Department of Louisiana State Univer- 

smootih working infield | sity, have also been secured for the 

Middlebury's n Inbad, The Tailor, 

Michaels I first musical comedy, which will lie pre- 

Challenges ii 

Creaiive Writing, Theory and Practice 

°* Modern Drama, and Theory and 

Practice of Stage Design. 

Tne list of speciail lecturers is not 

guarded the initial sack last season seated -in the McCullough gymnasium 

the Thursday, Mlarch 20, 'is replete with broke up a Toleman ’24 is the only man 
squad who has had previous experience those elements which go to make up a 

of “-thriller.” 

combination that will necessitate some summer of 1924. 
Hi complete, but it is announced that 
Robert Frcst, author of "North of Bos- in intercollegiate debate. 1 he rest 
'on” and Grace Hazard Conkling, au- squad consists of Hawthorne, Hade, . . 

*l>or oi “Afternoons in Apr.l” will each Coillins, Jackson, Reighard -and Ely. of Madame Lavolher, born Mamie Sul- 

*P«d a week at the School. Copies of From these men the team for the U. livan, and we learn that Joe Inbad. 
‘^preliminary announcement may be V. M. debate will be chosen this week. *her tailor, is in love with Mi.dred, the make a 

obtained at the office of the Director Professors Kline, Harrington and merry model. The villain soon trys also be used m the outfield. Tb.se 

- the Summer Sess on Middlebury Kingslev are -assisting Prof. Davison his deadly work -and Mflly begins to shifts will leave openings for a second 

^dents wishing to attend the School in the coaching. cool towards Joe. The cabaret scene baseman and a shortstop. 

*™-<l apply to MiSS Helen 4 Blanch- The teams will consist of two men in the second act Will gave a chance Of a* season s letter men 'Chuck 

«t Wy, for blanks, each, except in the debate with B. U. for devotees of Terpsichore to demon- Mart.n, center fielder, and Joe No- 

- the reservation^of rooms The in which three mill be used, and the strate th* ability, and the last ac, votny mght fielder, are mel.6.ble due 

of the School this year are July speaking will be extemporaneous, fol- takes ptacc at the sumptuous country to seolast.e difficulties. The Prospects 
|» August 15. lowing the Oxford method. estate of Glenwood Raymond, the vil- from the freshman class are few. Rich 

yun. The plot (if a 
may be said -to have a pQot) begins tains and stars are 
when the long finger of the law in the Mtorey entertains -the hope 'that there feet p0-.si51e 

of D-etective Schnitzenheimer may be some heretofore unknown stars Dartmouthj 

Of course in the frosh aggregation. 

The first game of the schedule is 

His- Professor Lalou’s latest work, 
ii 

Coach Morey will in all likeli- shifts. 
The story opens in the modiste shop hood shift ‘Mike” Papke, regular short- toire de la Literature Francaise Con- 

stop .to .first and Klevenow to -the box. temporaine” has caused 1a great seaisa- 

Potentially “Mjarsh” Klevenow should (Continued on page four) 

fine mound artist and could 
Outing Club Plans 

To Build New Jump 
I 

yy 
Will Consult Professor Proctor of 

Dartmouth On Plans 
i 

Present plans of 'the Outing 'Club, if 

approved by tlie coJlegc authorities* 

will provide for the bu'ilding of a new 

the top of Chipman Hill 

of 100 to 125 

Professor Proctor of 

who built 'the Dartmouth 

jump and who is much consulted in 

regard to the erection of jumps in 

parts of the country, will help 

usical comedy land Hasseltine, both high school cap- 
ineligible. 'Coach 

ski jump 

which will make jumps 

American Colleges Raise Fund 
For Needy European Students 

person 
toward Raymond. points 

Joe c-atches the crooks and everything 
ends as everyone knew it was going to. with New York State Teachers’ Col- 

Besides the work of the chorus, there lege here on April 25t-h, three days 
after the re-opening of college after 

“Si 
P '’mce '920, the Student Friendship students to help them'selves. Seldom 

Und has aicl*d 105,000 out of a total of does it g-ive anything outright. The 

students in the universities of students pay -for the me-a's that are ^ s0.me specialty numbers 'includ- 

said Air. Raymond T. Rich, served in the student kitchens. To be ancing and a trick juggler. Joe 
nominal eharge-about ^ u tending the Bohemian 

various 

plan the new jump. 
Representatives of Williams, Nor¬ 

wich, New Hampshire land Middlebury 

Montreal a't -the time of -the 

“looo 

turope 
Easter recess. Five days later the Blue 

touch I and White nine leaves on a four day 
Hast *rn director 

! Fn 
of ithe Student sure it is only a 

P Lund, in an interview yes- a cent a meal, but it keeps them from 

^ has supplied them with developing a feeling of dependence. For 

othing, livGxig 
m^dicinal 

met in 

to the scenery. and four game trip Pla^ng Harvarcl- recent -McGill Carniv-al and drew up 
Seat sale wtill begin this afternoon at Worcester Tech, Boston University, 

Should attendance Boston College, all of whom have had 
the advantages of e'ither cage practice, 

fcndshi 
today 

i h c; 
I 

I li>ousands 

K 

tentative plans for meets .next winter 

between these four colleges, 

time of the carnival, the Intercollegiate 

Ski Association was aboUihsed and a 

quarters, books, clothes also there is a small charge. 
are Moaned 

At the- * I Frost’s Pharmacy 
the first performance 

Inbad, The T-ailor” will run two m 
chance to see the 

tare. Without this help, But frequently garments 

w°ud have been obliged to to students who are so 

1 Hieir university careers. From they cannot afford even 

Toward this years' 

warrant it 
at destitute that 

;a small fee. 
ights southern trips or both. Jive 

new organization formed to be known 

the Intercollegiate Winter Sports As¬ 

sociation. 

I ^ 650 
fitted ^ ontributing colleges in tihe 

I has gone to 200 erican schools up to January 

I p,.0nS 01 ^^her learning m »Cen- raised in pledges and cash -a total of . . Money To Sweater Fund 

i"UM an,11 ;'Sia ,Mi"or' Russia and *77'650- The budge; adopted at the originally raised for the , com 
1 o,., •„•?, ,0 refugee students in Indianapolis convention after approval A sum offMog y I 

a'"' Fran«- Greece, Swita- by representatives oi 200 msututaons ^ of Varsity sweaters, by Class 

eallied for $251,000 from students. Ot Tndereraduation Association last choice of the Play Committee, Ken- -to the list of events. 

^ meeting Lester W. eth Anderson, chairman. Tryouts will be held each year at such time as 
the several parts will begin will allow Cornell and teams from the 

giving everyone a ii Captain Applejack 
To Be Junior Play 

ii work, 263 Am- 
lst had I Pla>r- 

ii M as 
Th'it organization is (to hold 

a three-act an annual meet toward (the close >of the Captain Applejack, 
edy by Arthur Hackett, will be 

appropriated I the dramatic attempt 

n u 

at which the college champion- 

of the Junior ships will be decided. This organization 

the voted to add speed and figure skating 
The carnival 

season 

according to this year 

u’tec' States. 
*ilin* c4ivc relief rather than paup- this, $75,000 is for emergency . 

1;it Eurrranty ^as '3een the object of Germa-ny, several of whose universities "lg 
' i3lplV Sludent Relief. I-t acts will be obliged -to shut their doors un- c ae e , 

1 he capacity of helping needy (Continued on page four) 

relief in 
At the same 

of Hartford, Conn., was elect-1 for 

Assistant Manager of Hockey. 

- 
y 

middle west to compete. Thursday night of this week. 
ed 
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ALUMNI COLUMN calendar 
Ady«nc* notice, of CoW -T-TT 

by one ,uthori*d and left 

Office by 1 o’clock Tue*^-" 
be primed In the 7 

Barney Potnatz, 1922, spent the week¬ 

end in town. Barney has succeeded in 

developing at Springfield one ol" the 

best basket ball teams in the state 

is proved by the faot that the 

Springlield team was able to trim the 

IDLER SUBMITS HIS IDEAS FOR A PERSONNEL Coliege Freshman team this year, a feat 

that was duplicated onlly by Goddard. 

Professor D. L. Robinson, 1903, was 

health, morals and personal eccentricities of the persons the Speaker at the monthly smoker of 

who are associated with this noble institution of learning, the Springfield, V-t., Community Club 

Friday of last week. On Wednesday 

of the previous week Professor Robin- 

addressed the Community Club of 

Th. 

^ek’» CilejHU, 

Wednesday- 

8:00 p. m This 
• English Club, 

Social Hall. 

Choir rehear 

Ecpbm-Q 
Entered as second-class matter, February 2S, 1913, at the post office 

Thursday— 

7:00 p. m. 

Friday— 

7:00 p. m. 

7:00 p. m. 

Saturday— 

at Middlebury. Vermont, under the Act of March, 1879. 
RATING SHEET FOR THE DEAN'S OFFICE 

order that the office may know more about the sal. EDITORIAL STAFF In 

OSCAR W. COOLEY, '2S, Ediior-in-Chikf 
Glee Club rrteatsa, 

A LacJy Quali 

’24, Associate Editor Helen G. La Force, 

they have gotten out ia new system of questionnaires for 

However, the Idler feels .that it is indeed 

News Editors *y. on 
Doris K. Upton 24 

misinformation. 
5:00 p. m. Honor Societi 

Dance, Add! 

Assistant Editors 
too general and doesn’t go into detail enough. He there- ie$’ Fornix 

son House. 
Dana S. Hawthorne, ’26 son J. Audrey Clark, 26 

fore submits a sheet for the disapproval of the stewedent Sarah W, Bailey, ’25 Leicester. 
Homer R. Denison, 1914, is to 

the representative of the college at 

the annual 'College 'Choosing Day for 

Lloyd C. Harris, 26 Sunday— 

5:00 p. m 
Helen A. Taylor, 24 Let ’er ride! body. act 

• Vespers Service, 
Pres. Paul D. 

MISINFORMATION FOR RECORD SHEET weaker, 
Moody. ’ I 

C abmet 

as BUSINESS STAFF 
(wfliat you would like it Xame Tuesday— 

5:00 p. m. Y. \\\ 

Meeting, 

• Y. W. €. A. Meeti 

CLARENCE H. BOTSFORD, ’24, Business Manager 
to be if you had been allowed to have ia say in the the schools of New Haven, Conn. 

M'iss Dorothy Slayton, 1923, who re- 

(give color and location cently underwent an operation for ap- 

of all the houses where you may be found if needed, pendicitis at the Brattlleboro Hospital, 

has so far recovered las to be able to 

Associate Business Manager C. A. •2-1, Janice M. Mead, 
matter). Circulation Manager Advertising Manager 

lone P. Fellows, ’25 Address Richard T. Calef, ’24 7:15 p. m 
mg. .Assistant Business Managers 

Anna E. Wilkinson, ’24 Adrian C. Leiby, ’25 Do you favor Colonial or Farm houses? ) 

GLEE CLUB SCORES 
SEVENTH IK CONTEST 

Viola L. Holt, ’24 Eugene V. Montandon, ’26 
(if you are mar- leave the hospital. She is expected to 

return to Middlebury soon to take up 

•assistant to Prof. 

Name of Parent 
Treasurer 

ried, put down your boss's maiden name). 
John A. Fletcher, ’87 

If so, why Do You Work again her work as 

Hathaway. 

Stanley Wright, 1919, has recently re¬ 

turned from a trip -to New Y ork. 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A. YEAR How often Where 

(don’t be bashful* Date of birth The ‘Campus welcomes all communications, but does 

Wins 243 Points Out of 

Possible 300—Please 
WJZ People 

Date you expect to die not necessarily endorse any opinions contained therein. 
Naturally or are you Favorite country 

March 12, 1924 No. 21 VOL. XXII Chas. N. Pray Made Federal Judge 

•Chas. N. Pray, ?90 -of Great Falls, 

Montana, has been appointed by Presi- 

? prejudiced 
Are your -teeth Color of hair Eves 

This column does not exist to censure or to praise, How much did you pay your own The Glee Club won seventh 
dent Coolidge Federal Judge in the | thelnterccfllegiate Glee 

District of Montana. 

Mr. Pray prepared for college in the 

-to 'tear down or to build up, or to bring about immediate P^ace iu 
C.ub Contes i 

held in Carnegie Hall, New York 

everting of March 1, accord 

? If not, why did you p'ick out Are you insane 
aeform, but primarily -to provoke thought. 

Middlebury 
the I If not, how Are you a Phi Beta Legacy 

Pagan Gods .ng to the 
Middlebury High School, and lived in detailed rating just received by Man* 
Middlebury during the period. He 

studied 'law in Chicago, and practiced 

.there and in Montana. He wais Con¬ 

gressman from Montana from 1907 to 

long can you buck the faculty 

If allowed to graduate, how much will you bequeath If a person were to make a survey of college life at 
ager E. S. Kalin from the committee 
•in charge. 

to your Alma Mater Midd'lebury and there is no reason to believe that con- 
Middlebury-s score was 213 

points out of a possible 300. The clubs 

which rated lower -than 

Swear? Chew? Do yon smoke? ditions are unique here—he would undoubtedly be struck 
If so, where can you get it? Drink? with -the strenuous efforts that students make to occupy 

Middlebury I 
were those of the University of Pena- I 

syivania, Princeton, Wesleyan and Am- I 

herst. Ya.e won the contest 

puts you to sleep Quickest? What Professor’s lecturing their time in some other way than with their books. 1913. 
Slowest Haven’t cracked a book in this course yet”, is a com- a 

What subject do you find the most tiresome mon boast and one which an outsider may find difficult COMMUNICATION 
with a Would you suggest throwing it out The lure of undergraduate offices, the ex- to understand. 

tdtlal of 2SS points. 

In the light song, which was "Glor 

ious Forever,’’ by Rachmaninoff, Mid¬ 

dlebury scored 70 out of a possible 90 

points, 127 out of a possible 150 m the 

cessive desire for social good times, mistaken ideas of Or throwing the Professor out Former Leader of Glee Club Praises 

.Singers Performance—Believes Great 

Credit Due Professor Larsen 
• I Would winning glory for the 'College, the honest desire for self- Do you '.ike your seat in Chapel? 

benefit thru participation in activities, all contribute to head-rests help? 
Do you detract from studies until they become a rather trouble- Do you -like the organ preludes? 

Dear Mr. Editor: 

Alumni and friends of Middlebury 

College who were present at the recent 

Initerc’ollegiate Glee Club Contest in| : 

Oarnegie Hall, as well as those who 

heard it over the radio, must have been 

impressed by the very satisfactory 

work of the Middlebury singers. While 

the club sang all its numbers well, its 

rendition of -the prize 9ong was amon 

the best of the evening. Much praise 

is due 'the club and its able leader. I 

some but inescapable nuisance, while activities assume favor the organist's execution? 

W-ould you like to see all the faculty wearing winged com¬ prize song, which was elephantine importance, perhaps legitimately so. Let us Henschel’s 
Morning Hymn”, and 46 out of 60 Have lars and morning coats to classes.' 

LJndergraduate offices by themselves are nothing. in the college song group for which 

Middlebury sang the Alma Mater. 

' | Middlebury’s enviable record in its 

first appearance in this contest is due 

you lany dislike for any of them: J . • ; ■ 

There may be a chance to improve ones self and the col- How can we improve the colleger tl 
lege society as a whole In working toward these offices ana (use back of sheet if necessary, but avoid all profanity 
and in performing their duties, but in themselves the please*. 
offices are nothing. But, you *say, it'he honor of it. Poppy- Play Bridge? largely ito the excellent work of Di- 

a rector Alfred C. Larsen who has hid 

° charge of the training of the Glee Club 

for the past three years. 

Manager Kalin is also in receipt of 

a letter from Charles L. Popenoe, pr«> 

Can you sing? 
cock! ca n'exrste pas! To win the ephemeral honor of Love? Play Mahjong? Dance? 
a leading position develops not determination but self Will >rou promise never to crib (unless really necessaryr > 
pride, which in the average college undergraduate is in 

little need of development. It Is positively pitiful to see 
Who is your favorite actor 

feel, however, that the Lion’s share of the serious eagerness with which students struggle to at- 
Comedian Actresses 

the credit belongs to Professor Larsen. 
As director he has brought the club Sram manager of the Radio Corpora¬ 

tion of America, complimenting the 

tain ithese petty offices, which, as a matter of fact, are 
What is your favorite play? 

poorly repaid in any coin. 
Record Novell 

The attraction of good times is a perfectly legitimate to a standard comparable with the best 

college clubs in the country, and in ad¬ 

dition his efforts have been chiefly re¬ 

sponsible for the aotual appearance of 

the club in ithe contest. 

What diseases have you had before entering Middlebury Club on the excellence oi 

the program which it broadoasted from 

WJZ in Aeolian Hall, and telling of the 

favor with which it met from "listen- 

erne, if held in reasonable restraint. If allowed free run, 
Since entering however, one’s life becomes cluttered with time-consum- 

Collar W-hat is the size of your shoe? ing details which are more of a bore than a pleasure. As 
Hat Suit for doing great things for the College thru offices, ath- 

Have you any Have you ever committed a crime? in all parts of the East. The 

the Radio Corporation has also invited the 

wiH Club to broadcast another concert 

college which stands whenever it can be arranged. 

Plans are now under way for a num- 

as one which can defeat formidable her of spring engagements of the Club 

rivals on the athletic field. Let us hope in different parts of New England. 

that Middlebury will continue to com 

pete in the annual Glee Club Contest. | Professor Mills Out 
Until After Vacation 

letics, debating, etc, it is a question whether -one would Certainly by creating such favorable 

impressions Middlebury will gain 
if so, what is it in mind not do more by closer cooperation witih the faculty in cur- 

If successful, will you help the Professors out and tell ricu'lum work. The best reason one can give for much friendship of many people who 

know her as them about it? extra-curricularum work is the belief in its value as self- •a 
Which do you prefer for a college costume: Checks training. This js no excuse, however, for over-participation for the best in (artistic endeavor as well 

Stripes and consequent neglect of courses, the training value of 
Put your photo at the top and your -thumbprint at the which is more certain. 

We are not out simply to An outline of your -foot would help aOso. bottom i( razz” everything which 

takes one’s attention from books, but we do believe it is Uniforms will be i-ssued very soon. 

high time that activities be dethroned and relegated to ID-LER. 
Hollis Cooley. 

their rightful place and that curriculum work be elevated 
East Orange, New Jersey. 

to its due position of importance. Keep a man out of Professor Owen W. -Mills, Head of tivities, all merit special privileges. The privileges they 
organized activities who is behind his class, are asking for are both reasonable and just, land should the Biology Department, who has been 

suffering for the past two 

ia severe attack of the grippe, is Hst 
Those who are 

whose Appreciated Glee 

Singers' Performance 
The following letter was 

or 
grades are consistently low, abolish those be granted in the same spirit in which they are requested. weeks from courses gen¬ 
erally recognized as "pipes’*, make it impossible for a man 
to pass a course without "cracking a book”, and we pre- Propaganda? among .the gaining his strength, 

testimonials received 'by Station WJZ closely associated with Prof. Mills ui 

in reference to the concert broadcasted tertain hopes .that he will be able to 

by the Glee Club, 'M.arch 1: return to his duties after vacation. 

Middlebury -College Glee Club, Untiil -that time Prof. Longwell mil 

Broadcasting Staition WJZ, be -in charge of the department and of 

33 West 42nd Street. ail instruction in Prof. 'Mills’ classes, 

being assisted by A. H. Bulbulian, 25. 

det the library will have a host of callers, and that -Mid- 
Thru his vocational lecture program, Dean Wiley is dlebuny will become a place of study even if not a place 

bringing some very interesting men to 'Middlebury this of learning. 
year -and some very interesting professions are being cov¬ 
ered. Mr. George H.. Doran, who spoke last week on the 

Reasonable Senior Privileges subject of “Publishing, is one of the outstanding figures 
The Senior women are about to make their annual in his field. In his enthusiastic talk of the lifework which 

spring bid for extra privileges. New York 'City. They are, perhaps, he ha-s followed for forty years, he painted a glowing pic- more 
Gentlemen: confident of its success than previous classes have been, ture of a vocation which apparently -has not been over- 

Will Give Benefit 

Gamma will give 

vlast radio audience who enjoyed your benefit movie, “A Lady of Quality. 

Permit me to express Frances Hodgson Burnett, at the Opera 
benefit 

and they have reason to be. On Saturday afternoon, March 1st, 

I had tihe pleasure of being one of the 

At one time privileges were advertised. 
.1 nolt even thought possible. Gradually, however, as the One may object to these lectures on the ground -that 

girls assumed responsibility and a beginning was made they are propaganda, but after all, 

to differentiate between classes, the Seniors 'have felt that 

Kappa Kappa 
by 

when any man opens 
his m-outih to utter an opinion he spreads progapanda, and entertainment, 

a world without propaganda would be a very dumb world. my appSause in this more freedom from rules is due them. But in framing manner and say House, Fir day night, for the 

are of some publicity that I have seldom heard -any body of of the Kappa Kappa Gamma Rose - 

benefit to the men who give them and to their businesses, singers who could approach your per- Gill Fund and the Students' Aid Fun • 

but the more significant fact to us 'is that they represent formance of last week. \ny student in a college where there - 

Hoping to have the privilege of list- a Kappa Kappa Gamma 

un.quely ening to you again in the near future, borrow from the Student 
on I 'am, 

Mc- These requests, they did not always take the matter quite Undoubtedly the vocational lectures 
seriously enough. Not really expecting their requests to 

be granted, they made them somewhat exorbitant—at 

t.mes these demands have even approached the humorous. may the advice of experienced Chapter 
Aid Fund- 

for any 

such that 

men, schooled in their profes- 
From this point of view the lectures are This year, however, the girls are making only reason- sions. 

able requests winch they are lall prepared to back up. educational, since -they give the inside information McGill Fund is 

Kappa girl whose health is 
The Rose They feel that their rank, -their leadership ability, and their trades and vocations which is not generally understood Very .truly yours, 

Marvin F. Schwartz. 
accomplishments in scholarship and extra-curricular ac- by those who have had no experience in them. 

she needs aid. 
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JLIIOST NOT ENOUGH 
sjYSDR. HARRINGTON 

General Electric Man 

To Be Here Friday 

Mr. M. L. Frederick, Director of the 

Business Training Course of the Gen¬ 

eral Electric Go., will be at the Dean’s 

Illustrates Sermon With Ex- office Friday afternoon to interview 

mnles of Hairsbreadth mcn of the Senior 'Glass. Appointments 
dl r should be made in advance thru Miss 

b allures Walker. 

HAWTHORNE TO HEAD Burrage To Read From 

1926 KALEID BOARD -2? Bernard Shaw 
Betsy Buttles Tea House 

S. Burrage will read 

Ondrocles and the iLjion/’ by George 
Bernard Shaw, 

Old Chapel iat 4 o’clock Saturday after¬ 

noon. This reading will -take the place 

of the usual Saturday (afternoon read- | Tel. 103 
ing at the Library. 

«• 
LET’S GO DOWN TO BETSEY’S • • 

(( 

in the main room of 
J. A. Clark Elected To Take 

Business Manager’ 

Position 

* I 
JUST A LITTLE DIFFERENT M 

26 Court Street. 

C. Harrington spoke in 

Vespers last 

And when 

Dr. Vernon 

}Ie3d .Memorial chapel at 

Sunday, taking as his text, 
, that he answered directly, he 

Dana S. Hawthorne of Waldoboro, 
Maine, was elected editor of the 1926 

Kaleidoscope at a meeting of the sopho¬ 

more class held last Wednesday, 

the same Cine, J. Audrey Clark of Buff¬ 
alo, New York, 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
MAN TO LECTURE 

V » > 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
During: renovation of church building: all services 
are held in Memorial Bnptiat Church. 

SUNDAYS 
Morning- Worship 10; 15 Christian Endeavor 7:00 
Bible School 

Mid-week Prayer meeting 7:30 

Students are welcome at all services. 
The Pastor is always glad to welcome students 

at his home, or he may be found’at 11 Painter 
Hall 3:30—5 o clock each Thursday afternoon. 

HENRY C. NEWELL. Pastor. 

A 

p « U 
j V v. < 

saw * 

Jesus 
$aid unto Him, Thou are not far from 

the kingdom of God’ The last words 

At * 
* 

12*00 Community Service 7:45 

was elected business 

General Manager of Boston maiiaser ,and Miss Elizabeth Kelley of 
Reading, New York, was named as as¬ 

sistant editor. 

P. rn. THURSDAYS 
the keynote of bis sermon which 

illustrated by the varying cases of 

•ho were not: far from opportun- 

hut massed them com- 

A 
% * were 

> r/ 
he *• 

K 

El Company To Speak 

Here Wednesday 

MU 
->r< ix *: 

- * 
- . 720 % / 

men w 
ity -and success 

pletely. 

« 
t 

shBmh The 'assistant business 

manager has not yet been chosen. 

Mr. Hawthorne is well qualified to 

hold the position of editor, having had 

experience both in prep school and col¬ 

lege in the work of publications, 

has been an assistant editor on the 

Campus staff for the pa'st year. He has 

also been active in public-speaking, 

having won the first prizes in both the 

Parker and Merrill speaking contests. 

At the present time 'he is a member of 

the debating squad. 

Mr. Clark, who is an assistant editor 

<■ v* 
V # 7 

- •. $ •r* 

* 

t 

N 

Mr. Edwiard Dana, of Boston, will 
speak on “Opportunities in the Electric 

Railway Business, 

1 i said Dr. Harrington, “how But, (( 

LRING THE LENTE 
SEASON... 

much good did it do them to be not 

br off? 
must face facts. 

in the Chem lec- 
>y 

We are in >a real wo rid and 
He ture room Wednesday, March 19, 

far I 00 p. m., under «bhe auspices of the 
W'e deceive our- at we • • • 

selves if we think -that being not 
from what we ought to be is sufficient, vocational guidance committee. 

To fail by a little is still to fail.” Mr. Dana is the general manager of 

So it is,” lie continued, “in the great the Boston E.evated Railway Company 

life of truth and righteousness, in the which operates all the subway, elevated 

kingdom of God on earth. Nothing can and surface car accommodations in 

t3ke the place of positive goodness in greater Boston and its environs. Mr. 

Diana is a man of Wide experience in 

The question is the electrical world and, as shown by 

positively the position he holds, exceptionally 

we are offering you 

SWEET NUT MEATS 
SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
IN LUGGAGE 

BELBER WARDROBE TRUNKS 

Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases 

n 
SALTED OR PLAIN 

Fresh supply just received 

USUAL PLACE 

CALVTS 
FOR 

QUALITY 

the world. There is no use 'in saying, bve 

are not very wicked ’ 

aggressively and 

of the Campus and was editor of his 

High school paper is equally experienced 

ait fthis work. He is also a member of 

the Blue Baboon staff. The second 

prize in the Parker prize speaking was 

won by Mr. Clark last year. He is a 

member of the Sigma Phi Iota frater¬ 

nity and Delta Tau. 'Miss Kelley is 

a member of Delta Omega Deiita 'so¬ 

rority. 

The Kaleidoscope elections have been 

held earlier than usual this year in 

order that as much of the work of or¬ 

ganization ias possible may be accom¬ 

plished before summer. The early elec¬ 

tion will also enable the staff to work 

with the 1925 Kaliedoscope'Board, thus 

obtaining valuable experience for their 

next year’s work. 

GEORGE N. SHAMBO 
THE BETTER PLACE TO SHOP 

Arrow Collars 
are we 
good? That is what the world needs. | competent to speak on such a subject. 

It is an indisputable fact which millions 

of men and women have found to be ship of the Boston Elevated Railway 

true, that the key to the way of living Co., Mr. Dana is aJlso chairman of the 

nobier, more beautiful lives is in Jesus Commission on Education of the Am- 

Munsingwear 
Besides holding the general mamager- 

fgSS! CM CM A c 
* * 

* 

w 
KBt* i 

i 

m\ f w Best Paid Hard Work hi the World 

S the way a John Hancock salesman described ||B 
his work. He is a college graduate and in five 
years has put himself at the very top of his ESP 
business. He never yet has called _ 

pect without a previous appointment. The best life 
insurance salesmen today work on that plan, making 
it a business of dignity, such as any worthy and ambi¬ 
tious college graduate can find satisfying to his mental 
needs, and highly remunerative as well. 

The man above quoted is the John Hancock’s 
fg) youngest general agent. This shows what college l^fli 
* J graduates of the right type can do in this business, lyl 

how they can build up earning power and at the "' 
same time provide for an accumulated competence 
for the years to come. 

Graduation is a vital period in your life and you 
are liable to hold to the business you start in. It 
would be well before making a definite decision to 
inquire into life insurance as a career. Address, 
Agency Department,” 

Christ and in following him.* er.can Electric Railway Association. 

m EVERY AMERICAN FOR COLLEGE 

Citizen is entitled to a liberal educu-1 A,lcl Seliool Students: 
discussion group 

RELIGION AND FIFE 

12:00 Sundays 

LED By THE PASTOR 

METHODIST CHURCH. 

& i 
Ltoi 

i vT tion. Without this there is no guar¬ 

antee for the pennanence of free in¬ 

stitutions, no hope of perpetuating 

self-government. Despotism finds its 

chief support in ignorance. Knowl¬ 

edge and freedom go hand in hand- 

1 —President Calvin Coolidge. 
An Equitable Policy will help you 

fffS 
m. m n upon a pros- 

m. $ 
id* & i 

t 7*3 CALL AT 

S. B. AINES VARIETY SHOP m m 
over the financial difficulties of college 

diys, and f<insure” your education. 

I The Equitable Life Assurance Society 

ot the United States. 

FOR NEW LINE OF 

STATIONERY OPERA HOUSE 

I m 
■rn 

PHONE NO. 83-4 2 COLLEGE ST. WEEK OF MARCH 12 D. Haydn Parry, 

Agent, Aliddlebury, Vermont.—Adv. WEDNESDAY. MARCH 12 

Norma Talmadge and Conway Tearle in H 
1 

rA-3; Sportsmen’s 
headquarters 

Just For You! 
'J lr ! ' i ASHES OF VENGEANCE 

1 m Pathe News and Morgan’s Orchestra 

Two Shows—7:00 and 8:40 

1 
1 

Wear custom made Clothes 
Hand Tailored to Fit You 

Individually wonderful, all wool 
fabrics in wide assortment of latest 
designs. 

Cleaning, Pressing and Fur 
Repairing neatly done at 

f m < 
Price 30c ! 

1 

m m THURSDAY, MARCH 13 

SAME AS WEDNESDAY 1 
1 7-V SKIIS 

li SATURDAY, MARCH 15 

Clara Kimball Young in 

CORDELIA 

THE MAGNIFICENT 

News and Comedy 

Two Shows—7:10 and 8.30 

m 
SNOW SHOES M A L PI Life Insurance Company m 1 SKATES 

HOCKEY STICKS 
# 

Reasonably Priced 

All Best Grades 

P of Boston. Massachusetts 

Sixty-one-jears in business. Now insuring One Billion Seven Hundred 
Million Dollars in policies on 3,250,000 lives 

M 
m 

1 

A. BIENVENU 
I 

tm) m 
Custom Tailor 

Over Pease's Store 
I _ 

r£%M Price 20c 
» 

« * 

Middkbufy 
MONDAY, MARCH 17 

Holbrook Blinn in 

THE RAD MAN 

A good comedy drama. 

Educational Comedy 

Two Shows—7:10 and 8:30 

< r 
JOHN H. STEWART 

► ✓ 
* 

O / The Winchester Store 

Quality—Service—Value 

f 

i * * 9 / ' / v 
l 1 

V 

p l 

Benefit 1 i t i 
i i * 

Smart Styles 

for Young Men 

i i ! s 

I I 
i 

TUESDAY, MARCH 18 
Viola Dana in 

CRINOLINE 

AND ROMANCE 

Educational Comedy 
Two Shows—7:10 and 8:30 

-) • • 

BE A NEWSPAPER THE SCHOOL OF 

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING PRACTICE 
OF THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

a 1 
f 

- 

CORRESPONDENT VZBn ) •mm \ V 
with the Heacock Plan and earn 
a good income while learning; we 
show you how; begin actual work 
at once; all or spare time; ex¬ 
perience unnecessary; 
vassing; send for particulars. 

Newswriters Training Bureau 

Buffalo, N. Y. 

A Graduate School offering a course of study lead¬ 
ing to the degree of Master of Science, with field stations K 
in the plants of six different companies. These com- pj 

fj I panies produce steel, pulp, paper, caustic soda, chlorine, ^ 
HI heavy acids and salts, sugar, gas, ammonia, benzol, etc. 

The more important unit operations of chemical 
engineering are studied systematically by means of tests 
and experimental work on full scale plant apparatus. 

The work is wholly educational and independent of fc 
control by the plant managements. The attention of the f? 
student is directed exclusively to the study of Chemical ^ 
Engineering. ^ 

The total number admitted to the school is limited |js 
and the students, studying and experimenting in small 
groups, receive individual instruction from resident pro' J 
fessors. For entrance requirements and details address 
R.T. Haslam, Director, School of Chemical Engineering 
Practice. 

S 
/ 

Price 20c 9 - 
9 

Mah-Jongx can- no 

/ A 

1 Is taking the country by storm 
A complete set in bright colors. C 
144 tiles, 116 counters, 8 racks, 2 v 
dice, book of rules and instructions; 

can learn the game in ten 

I 

I 

r 

Leaders of fine footw the any one 
minutes. It's very fascinating. All 
in attractive box, sent prepaid on 
receipt of $1.00 (Canada 25c extra) 

con n rp 

modds °n 
Prou.l T Lh‘S store- We’ 
you at fi the.m’ Toy’ll win 

There5 ?d t0 .,hem for life, 
evon t)ai‘tlcuiar Ralston 

^ction 

Table Covers COMPLETE LINE OF 

FALL FASHION SHOES Very Attractive Black Sateen Mah-C 
Jong Table Cover, wit^ colored dra-^ 
gon designs, adjustable to any size 
table; 16 counter pockets, striking 
colored stitched edges. Extra¬ 
ordinary value. Special price 2 

for 
for the College Boys i 

want. The 
Pr»ces make satis* 

c°mplete. 
i 

ALSO SPRING LINE OF 

SWEATERS 
for the College Girls 

i 

Drop in today 
I 

i COMBINATION OFFER ;Wewiii 
s t n u 

prepaid one complete Mah-Jong set and 
table cover s described above on re¬ 
ceipt of $2.60. 

A 

! MASSACHUSETTS 
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

MASSACHUSETTS 

I i 

RUGG’tS F CAMBRIDGE 
V 

China-American Importing Co. 
Ill West 68th St. 

1 

f 

MIDDLEBURY SUPPLY CO. t 
New York 1 * 

: - 
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Alpha Sigma Phi 
American Colleges Help 

Needy European Students 
(Continued from page one) 

A prominent 

FAY A. EVANS Delta U Captures 
Scholarship Honors 

(Continued from page one) 

Theta Chi Epsilon 

Pi Beta Phi 

Kappa Kappa Gama 

Delta Omega Delta 

Sigma Kappa 

Neutrals 

Lacalle Announces Plans 
For French School 

1927 ) I 

a Joseph L. Finnegan 
H9I AH JONG l 

>> (Continued from page one) 
tion among the French men of letters, 

and it is haCcd as the most authorita¬ 

tive work on the subject. 

less help comes soon. 
foundation has promised to duplicate 

every dollar American students give up 

to $50,000. 

S5.G1 

New Ideas 85.47 

84.09 

S3.4S 

83.16 

82.08 
84.60 

S2.0S 

S3.33 

Average of men and women 80.52 and cooperation. 
■he11 relative scholarship ship can be indicated Im 'students oi 

not 'too much 

in 
Kodak Finishing a profes- Student Relief, which M. Dequaire, who is now 

sor in the Lycee Voltaire, is an educa¬ 

tor of long standing and an •authority 
Like Professor Lalou, he 

The European 
united students ail over the world 

ii 

Sandals 
and 

Hosiery 

has 
in a great cooperative effort, is having 

arkable influence in the promotion 

of international goodwill understanding 
If a spirit of friend- 

Average of sorority women 

Average of non-sorority 

Average of ail women 

Eastman Films on methods. 
Agrege de 1 *Universite, the high- 

a rem 
is an 
est distinction conferred upon French 

In laddit'ion to his University men. 
Since 1915, w- Professor Dequaire will act SPRING COATS courses, 

Dean of the French School, and in 
the -same capacity will have charge of puted, Delta L psilon 
the School during the College year est honors seven semesters, 

trails six semester; and 'Chi Psi, Kappa 

Delta Rho, Delta Kappa Epsilon, and 

the Philians, one semester each. 

alienated nations, it is 
i expect that this spirit will remain 

:hen they become the 'leaders of to- 

wlien they become the leader. 

averages by fraternities was first com- 
has taken high-I to Gove’s 

It Pays to Climb 

as WE ARE HOLDING AN EARLY SHOW.*. 
SPRING COATS in Greys Tans T G 
Blacks and Plaids. Y ’ lans-Br°w 

Call and inspect them. 

the Xeu~ \v ns. i 

Up Stairs well as of its 1925 Suin- 3924-1925, 

mer Session. 
Professor Lalou is expected to be ac- 

as 

E. P. CUSHMAN & sqjt The 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 

GREETING CARDS 

that led each semester arc as com panic d by Madame Lalou who her-1 groups 

self is an eminent teacher and one of follows: 

the few women who have attained the 

title of Agregee de FUniversite. 

Professor Broussard of Louisiana is 

well-known among American teachers 

as a specialist in Franch nhonet'ics and 

the author of French textbooks wide¬ 

ly used throughout the schools and 

colleges of the United States. 

Other leading French educators now 

in the United States have also been 

engaged for tlie 1924 session, among 

whom we may mention Professor Rene 

First and Second Sem. 1915-16 Delta 

U psi Ion. 
First Sem. 1916-17, Delta Ups/ilon. 

Second Sem. 1916-17, Chi Psi. 

Six Semesters 1917 .to 1920, Neutrals 

i 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS i 

i 
i 

St. Patrick’s now on display. 

Big and dainty assortment of 

Easter Cards on the way. 
First Sem. 1920-21, Delta Upsi’.on. 

1929-21, Kappa Delta ► Second Sem. 

Rho. 
First and Second Sem. 1921-22, Delta 

LTpsilon. 

First Sem. 1922-23, Delta Kappa Up- 

silon. 
Second Sem. 1922-23, Philians. 

The lowest average of any of the 

men's groups in this time was 67.23, and 

the highest S2.64. 
In this same period, the Neutrals 

have 

tim'es, 
Chi (now Kappa Kappa Gamma) and 

Pi Beta Phi twice, and Delta Delta 

► 

YE REXALL SHOPPE 

We carry 
ALL KINDS 

ALL PRICES 
ALL MAKES It’s on even when it’s off Hardre of Middlebury College; Pro¬ 

fessor G. P, Fougeray of Buffalo; Mile. 

Jeanne le Guiner, Docteur-de-lettres de 

rUniversite de Paris; Mile. Elisabeth 

Rcseneige of Middlebury'College; Mile. 

Louise Daman-Pichat, of Dana Hall 

School; Mile. Lea Suxleau of the Em¬ 

ma Willard School; Mile. Marguerite 

Piquard, of Cleveland, Ohio. 

The courses in the French School 

have been reorganized with «a view to 

securing greater variety and closer co¬ 

ordination. They will be as follows: 

Advanced Courses: 

Methods; Advanced Grammar; 

vamced 'Composition; Historie de 

France; La Poesic <au XIX Siecle; La 

Literature Contemporaine. The titles 

of two other courses on literary sub¬ 

jects, under Professors Dequaire and 

Lalou, will be announced 'later. 

Intermediate Courses: 

FOUNTAIN PENS 
(Does this slogan about the Hinge-Cap deserve a prize? 

If not, what better one can you suggest? Read our offer) 
C. F. RICH’S 

Middlebury. Vt. G1 Main Street 
led the women's groups seven 

Sigma Kappa Six times, Alpha MIDDLEBURY ELECTRIC 
SHOE REPAIR CO. 

ILLIAMS is a wonderfully 

popular shaving cream. Here’s 

It’s heavier, faster - working 

lather, the way it lubricates the path 

of the razor and eliminates painful fric¬ 

tion, the soothing ingredient which 

keeps the skin so smooth and cool even 

in daily shaving—these are qualities 

men like! They also like its purity 

no artificial coloring. With the new 

Hinge-Cap, Williams is winning more 

friends than ever before. See if you 

ever used a shaving cream as good. 

W ' r 

$250 in Prizes whv: Delta once. 
First Sem. 1915-16, Sigma Kappa. 

Five semesters, 1916 to 1919 Neutrals. 

Four semesters, 1919 to 1920, Sigma 

Kappa. 
First Sem. 1920-21, Alpha Chi. 

Second Sem. 1920-21, Neutrals. 

Firslt Sem. 1921-22, Pi Beta Phi. 

Second Sem, 1921-22, Neutrals. 

First Sem. 1922-23, .Alpha Chi. 

Second Sem. 1922-23, Pi Beta Phi. 

Shoes Repaired 
and Shined 

For the best scntenceof ten 
words or less on the value 
of the Williams Hinge-Cap, 
we offer the following 
prizes: 1st prize, $100; 2nd 
prize, $50; two 3rd prizes, 
$25 each: two 4th prizes,$10 
each;six5th prizes,$5 each. 
Any undergraduate or 
graduate student is eligi¬ 
ble. If two or more persons 
submit identical slogans 
deemed worthy of prizes, 
the full amount of the prize 
will be awarded to each. 
Contest closes at mid¬ 
night March 14, 1924. Win¬ 
ners will be announced 
as soon thereafter as 
possible. Submit any 
number of slogans but 
write on one side of paper 
only, putting name, ad¬ 
dress, college and class at 
top of each sheet. Address 
letters to Contest Editor, 
The J. B. Williams Co. 
Glastonbury, Conn. 

4 College St., Opposite High School Phonetics; 

Ad- 
» 

THE OLYMPIC GAMES f 

FRANCE BELGIUM GERMANY A 

*6 

4 

An exclusive sixty day student tour. 

Private motor fleet in Europe, 

For details address 

Altering and Pressing Suits 

Dry Cleaning 

Custom Made Suits S35* to S60 

NECY DORION 
TAILOR 

New Cobb Block Middlebury Vt 

Elements of 
Phonetics; Intermediate Grammar; In¬ 

termediate Composition; 'Conversation¬ 

al French; La France d’Adjourd’hui. 

Plans are now under way for the 

Laying of the cornerstone of the 

'Maison Franchise 

r 1 
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OLYMPIC GAMES TRAVEL TOUR l* 1 V; ■ m W 
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A 
4 new 

on July 14, the 

with impos- 

President Moody has 
invited M. Jusserand the French A 

bassador to be (the principal speaker on 
this occasion. 

i L . 

536A Main St. Worcester, Mass. 

French national holiday, 

ing ceremonies. 
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Knox Hats m- 

When you appreciate that a 

Knox Hat costs but $6 50 then 

you will appreciate that it is a 

matter of sound, sensible econ¬ 

omy to buy only the best. 
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CALL IN AND SEE^OUR 

SILK FASHIONED HOSE 
% 
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in all colors 

Special S1.00 
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SALADS 
*. 

OMELETTES 
A * • 
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Egg. 

Pineapple 

Vegetable 
Pear. 

Pear and Cherry .... 

Grapefruit. 

Banana . 

Plain Toast. 

Beefsteak Dinners. 

Plain . 

Ham. 

Cheese. 

Tomato. 

Jelly. 

Spanish. 

.10 Coffee, large cup.JO 

.$1.00 and $1.25 

30 I 
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and—FATIMA, the most skiUflil 

blend in cigarette history. 
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